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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Achieving the right to education for persons with disabilities in basic education is a
challenging task, but entirely necessary to achieve the Millennium Development Goal
of education for all by the target date of 2015. The EFA Flagship entitled The Right
to Education for Persons with Disabilities: Towards Inclusion has been created
to spearhead such a global initiative. This paper presents a rights-based case for
inclusiveness for all persons with disabilities not only in access to basic educational
opportunity and accomplishing the comprehensive EFA mission, but most importantly
also in their engagement at all levels in the policy and processes necessary for such
inclusiveness to actually work.
The paper consists of three sections. The first traces original commitments made at
Jomtien through the relevant UN and other signatory instruments up to the setting up
of the resultant Flagship. In particular, the shift is noted from global to regional EFA
frameworks at the Dakar World Forum on Education, which permitted regional
definition policy and strategy more directly related to national realities, and in some
regions, especially relevant to the rights to education of persons with disabilities. The
complexities are presented of the concept of disability and of its relationships with
inclusiveness in education policy and practice. The metaphor of the Flagship is
introduced, and the purposes of the initiative (and of the paper) are outlined.
The existence of a Flagship implies special focus on important, and otherwise
unaddressed, concerns. Six major issues are presented in the second section as
representative of the immediate problem context for the work of the Flagship:
definition, scope and statistics for the Flagship effort; associated demands on the
capacity of educational systems, with particular emphasis on several aspects of
national planning, such as balancing equity with quality, early childhood education,
life skills, inclusiveness vs. special classes/schools, and the role of non-formal
education; the financial and pedagogical resources required; intersectoral and
cross-professional cooperation necessary to achieve results; the special
considerations due to education of girls and women, and the unique problem of
HIV/AIDS; and ultimately how to measure success through monitoring of the EFA
process, with reference to some examples of good practice.
Finally in the third section, a practical action framework is proposed, focusing on
pragmatic options, with four global, and seven regional/national activities, as follows:

Global level actions:
resource mobilization;
global/regional/national/local networking & advocacy;
technical cooperation;
and improved statistical information.
Regional/national/local actions:
articulating national EFA plans with policies and strategies on rights of persons with
disabilities ;
training initiatives for educational personnel;
introductory community-level orientation workshops;
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case studies;
policy/legal assessments of national strategies;
economic studies;
internet web networking; and
It is clear that meeting the basic education needs of persons with disabilities will be a
central challenge of the next decade if the MDGs are to be achieved. However, this
case needs to be made more persuasively and persistently, and from a practical
perspective based on empirical evidence. It is a case best made by persons with
disabilities themselves, who are emerging globally as a diverse and increasingly
effective constituency for change. To this end, discussions were held, and early
outlines, and initial versions of this paper were widely shared with as many
constituencies as possible in the international community (and even at state and local
levels in the US) for obtaining broad input and useful insights for the Flagship (see
Acknowledgements in Annex 1).
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THE EDUCATION FOR ALL (EFA) FLAGSHIP: The Right to Education
for Persons with Disabilities: Towards Inclusion i.
`The disability movement is becoming a global force for change, with increased collaboration among
disability groups, between the disability community and governments, and between the disability
community and the human rights community.’ Hessa Al-Thani. UN Special Rapporteur for
Disability in Report to the UN Commission on Social Development February 2004.
`Education for learners with barriers to learning and development..... has experienced massive
changes during the last decade in some..... countries...includ[ing] major shifts in attitude and
awareness. For example it is no longer common to hide children with disabilities, and many parents
now understand the need to educate these children. These changes not only benefit and enrich the
lives of children with disabilities, but also enhance the learning experiences of all children.’(Kristensen
et al 2004).
`Interest in the performance of national education systems has never been as strong as it is at
present’. OECD 2004 (a)

1.

INTRODUCTION & BACKGROUND

This is an action paper for the EFA disability `flagship’ initiative which draws global
attention to the fact that `education for all’ is a fundamental human right which cannot
be realized without full inclusion of all people who are in any way disabled. Much of
the conceptual work has already been done in recent studiesii. Furthermore, the draft
International Conventioniii (Article 17 of which is devoted to education) marks an
important and ongoing effort to bring consensus to a diverse field. This paper is the
result of discussions with many of the relevant organizations/agencies, and is
intended to map pragmatically the Flagship agenda onto EFA progress in the future,
and show how Flagship constituencies can take advantage of a new window of
opportunity offered by international concern about meeting the eight Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs)iv v. Achieving full inclusiveness for the two educational
MDGs by their assigned time-lines will require unprecedented intersectoral and
interagency collaboration among partners that are used to working together, and in
some cases, that are not. Education must be viewed as a facilitator in everyone’s
human development and functionality, regardless of barriers of any kind, physical or
otherwise. Disability must never be a disqualifier. Adequate resources must be
matched with political will, and constituent pressure maintained on governments to
live up to their obligations. Ultimately however, success will be judged by the quality
of basic education provided to all people with disabilities, and such judgment will be
appropriately passed by them, not by donors, or even governments. It is towards
these criteria, and requirements for their satisfaction, that this paper is directed.
i)
The original EFA promises were made at Jomtien, Thailand in 1990 by a
consortium of agencies including the World Bank, UNESCO, UNICEF and UNDP and
155 countries in a landmark declaration. In the same year, the first UNDP Human
Development Report documented the importance of education for all as the
foundation for development. The Jomtien World Conference on Education was an
extraordinary event, signaling global acknowledgement that education for some was
no longer an acceptable goal for basic education systems in any country. Article III of
the Jomtien Declaration addressed universalization of access and promotion of
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equity as essential goals for basic education, which `should be provided to all
children, youth and adults’ who need it. Paragraph 5 states `Steps need to be taken
to provide equal access to education to every category of disabled persons as an
integral part of the education system’vi. Yet this promise has remained disturbingly
elusive.
The disability theme was not mentioned explicitly in the mid decade assessment at
Amman (1996)vii. Subsequently, the Dakar Forum (2000) in Senegal led not only to
180 country assessments, marking the most comprehensive global review of basic
education ever conducted, but also to six regional frameworks. This shift from global
focus outwards to the regions lent credibility to the perception that responsibility for
EFA momentum was devolving constructively away from the donor community
agendas originated in Jomtien, and set the course for concerted regional/national
actionviii and showing, in some cases, greater concern for the rights to education of
people with disabilities.
Three of the Dakar regional frameworks underscored issues of disability separately
and specifically in their own regional contexts. The Sub-Saharan framework notes the
low educational participation rates among those with disabilities, and re-affirms basic
education as a universal right recognized in several international and regional
instruments. The Asia-Pacific framework calls for increasing the visibility of people
with disabilities, and for specific measures to be taken to ensure inclusion of women
and girls with disabilities in all educational processes. In addition, `....EFA process at
all levels must be made barrier- free in attitudinal, informational and physical terms so
that people with disabilities and socially disadvantaged groups can participate
meaningfully in EFA activities’. This framework was particularly forward-looking as
regards inclusiveness, and led to progressive initiatives for disabled persons in the
region detailed later in this paper. It also suggested inclusion `of the issue of
disability as an indicator in all future country assessments’. In paragraph 46, the Arab
States Framework pointed to `new and creative ways ....now available ....for reaching
out to learners with disabilities or learning difficulties, as a means of ensuring that
their capacities for learning are given the utmost chance to flourish’.
Both the Latin American/Caribbean and European/CIS frameworks also address
these issues, but more generally within the conceptual themes of inclusion and
poverty. The terms are more traditional, in that disability is blanketed under overall
accessibility for disparate groups of disadvantaged people, and not defined or singled
out as a distinct priority. Notably, social inclusion was the `orphan’ theme of the 1995
Copenhagen World Summit on Social Development, lacking organized agency and
constituency supportix. In contrast, and as a consequence of a new momentum in
the human rights approach to development, the psychosocial, medical, and economic
implications of disability are emerging through several international instruments (see
Section 1 [ iii ] below) as definable, and of particular concern for education, most
especially during the early years. Donor agencies have picked up on both the
intersectoral (health, education) as well as poverty priorities of these frameworks in
supporting collaborative initiatives such as FRESHx and Fast Trackxi.
ii)
`Disability’xii (as variously defined: see Section 2 below) is viewed
increasingly as a major factor in those who are school-excluded, either through nonenrollment, or dropout. Though data are still remarkably weak even in the more
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developed and statistic-intensive nations, it is estimated that around 40 million (or just
over one third) of the 115 million children currently out of school have disabilities,
most of which are often neither visible nor simply diagnosedxiii. A disability may
consequently not be regarded as something that is not normal. Actually the
presence of disabilities in a given society lies within the normal variety of life while a
total absence of disabilities in a population would be quite abnormal. A disability
might lead to a handicap dependent on demands and requirements from
environment and/or society. The social and physical environment thus has an impact
on a person’s functioning. Some children are considered to be in need of special
assistance or equipment to be able to meet these demands. This is why the
terminology and programs have arisen around "children with special needs."
Country-by-country information is sporadic at best, and comparisons are particularly
difficult since definitions differ, and statistical survey methods (where they are
available) often vary even within countries (e.g. urban and rural areas) and across
studiesxiv. Estimates of rates and types of disabilities tend to be higher in countries
with better diagnostic and statistical systemsxv, hence the extensive reference in this
paper to data from OECD countries. Certain generalized facts are well established
however, particularly regarding more observable disabilities. Recent studies in
Ethiopia and Peru have documented the global reality that `the majority of poor
families cannot afford the mobility aids that might make it easier for children with
(physical) disabilities to attend school, so many are simply kept at home’xvi.
Furthermore, links between poverty and disability are strongxvii: `disabled people
have a higher likelihood of experiencing poverty because of the institutional,
environmental and attitudinal discrimination faced, from birth, or the moment of
disablement onward’xviii.’
Even when disabled students make it to school, they often don’t make it to
graduation. Studies for example in the US show that `the high-school graduation rate
for students with disabilities....continues to be far below the national average’xix.
Although rates vary by type of disability, and data are only approximate and usually
lagged by at least a year, roughly a third of students with disabilities drop outxx , a
rate about twice that of other students, currently causing much concern `because of
state and local education agency experiences with high-stakes accountability in the
context of standards-based reform’xxi. Many of these children have emotional or
learning disabilities, constituting two of the groups most neglected in developing
regions. Worldwide, and especially in poorer countries, a plethora of in-school
barriers face learners with disabilities, or `apartheid by design’xxii. Though this term
originally applied to more obvious characteristics of buildings such as steps, narrow
passages or doors, inaccessible transportation methods, or lack of any
accommodation of pedagogy to the needs of disabled students (e.g. Braille, or
signing or audio aids), its implications extend also to attitudinal barriers both in
homes and schools which foster low expectations, overprotection, and ostracism
from teachers and peers. This is partly due to mythical patterns of attribution and
historical tradition which rationalize shame for, and rejection of disability or deformity
through various filters, which go back a long way, even in the western worldxxiii, and
have been perpetuated through colonialization. Examples of intolerance and
exclusion of those with disabilities abound throughout world literature and oral and
written histories, and continue to this dayxxiv. In India, although more general
integration of disabled children into schooling has begun, yet `people with disabilities
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are shunned, abused, or abandoned at birth’xxv. In parts of Africa, despite great
progress in some areas documented later in this paper, disability is still often
considered indicative of evil, witchcraft, bad omensxxvi.
Most of this traditional fear of difference or burden has typically been expressed
towards the most visible of physical or psychological deformities or disabilities. As
has been emphasized many times, children and adults with disabilities are not a
homogeneous group. Less discernible handicaps, and particularly learning
disabilities, may garner more subtle discrimination which may be internalized in ways
that are self-reinforcing and psychologically very damaging. Disability can also affect
young peoples’ schooling indirectly. Street children begging or working errands in
Ghana were found to be supporting disabled family membersxxvii.
So, much more emphasis is required on the importance of the family in dealing with
children with disabilities, of appropriate development during the early years, attacking
discrimination early on, and creating a supportive environment for inclusion.
Education systems have the capacity to perform two crucial roles, both requiring
closer coordination between education and health policies. The first is to ensure that
whatever the disability, those children with permanent disabilities are diagnosed soon
enough so as to offer opportunities for parental training on how to provide adequate
supports, and for those children with correctable disabilities (e.g. eyeglasses, hearing
aids) screening is effective enough to ensure that such devices are appropriately
(and promptly) available. The purpose is to guarantee, as a mater of public policy,
that each individual has access to educational opportunity commensurate with his or
her needs, so as to maximize the probability of optimal functioning in adulthood.
Secondly, appropriate health, developmental and other information should be
provided to those who will become mothers and fathers so as to minimize the
occurrence of preventable disabilities in children. In both cases, the importance of
perinatal health, and early childhood intervention can not be over emphasized.
Childhood attitudes to tolerance for those different from themselves are formed early,
and cannot be left unaddressed. Disabilities also require early assessment,
diagnosis, and appropriate care, starting perinatally, and with special attention to
preschool and early primary schooling experience. UNICEF estimates that `10% of
children are born or acquire a disability of which no more than 10% receive
appropriate rehabilitation. In low-income countries, children's disabilities are usually
identified when they are 3 to 4 years old. As a consequence, rehabilitation starts too
late, losing the opportunity to provide an early intervention during a period when
rehabilitation has a larger impact’.xxviii
The absence of societal responsibility, and resultant loss of effective human resource
development and full economic and social contribution is felt at several levels, and
especially in poorer countries. For the individual and immediate family, the costs are
psychosocial as well as economic. Frustration can run high at the arbitrariness of
exclusionary factors which not only obstruct successful schooling, but also inhibit
eventual productive occupational engagement for adults with disabilities.
Financial costs (individual, familial, and societal) of supporting a disabled person
have not been extensively studied outside OECD countries, but a few cases illustrate
their significance. Disabled workers in south India spend an average of four months
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wages (of an agricultural laborer) on their treatmentsxxix. The costs of assistive
devices were found to be prohibitive in most cases in a South African surveyxxx. In the
more advanced countries, supportive programs, even where available, are costly.
`OECD countries spend at least twice as much on disability-related programs as they
spend on unemployment programs. Disability benefits on average account for more
than 10 percent of total social spending. In the Netherlands, Norway and Poland they
reach as much as 20 percent of social expenditure’xxxi. Not only do governments
(and voluntary organizations) face additional per capita program costs such as
special educationxxxii, but eventual economic costs to society include substantial loss
of revenue through incapacities of persons with disabilities to function effectively in
occupational settingsxxxiii. These costs can be substantially offset if children with
disabilities are schooled in inclusive settings, and if training of general education
teachers also includes training for working with children with disabilities. Moreover,
one of the benefits of education of disabled children is that to the extent they can be
empowered to sustain their own livelihoods, there will be reduced need for economic
supports because they will ultimately become tax contributors.
As OECD has notedxxxiv, because of rising retirement rates and declining birth-rates,
all available skills will be needed to maintain economic growth at acceptable levels.
Sustaining livelihoods in the future particularly in the less developed countries will
necessitate better and more inclusive, tolerant education and health care, and more
enlightened attitudes and practices towards disabilities of all kinds. A new urgency in
addressing these issues is reflected in several recent and ongoing international
declarations.
iii)
Relevant international instruments and initiatives: Over the last three
decades, through the committed efforts of several agencies and organizations, the
international community has formally and progressively recognized the rights of
people with disabilitiesxxxv - and particularly children - with important implications for
EFA. In 1976, the General Assembly proclaimed 1981 as the International Year of
Disabled Personsxxxvi. Among the outcomes was the World Program of Action
concerning Disabled Persons contained in GA Resolution 37/52 of 3 December
1982. According to the UN, ` the Year and the World Program of Action provided a
strong impetus for progress in the field. They both emphasized the right of persons
with disabilities to the same opportunities as other citizens and to an equal share in
the improvements in living conditions resulting from economic and social
development. There also, for the first time, handicap was defined as a function of the
relationship between persons with disabilities and their environment.’xxxvii.
In September 1990, six months after Jomtien, the Convention on the Rights of the
Child mandated protection against all forms of discrimination against children on the
basis of disability. Article 23 recognizes that a mentally or physically disabled child
should enjoy a full and decent life, in conditions which ensure dignity, promote selfreliance and facilitate the child's active participation in the community. It also
acknowledges the right of the disabled child to special care, and requires `the
extension, subject to available resources, to the eligible child and those responsible
for his or her care, of assistance for which application is made and which is
appropriate to the child's condition and to the circumstances of the parents or others
caring for the child’. Special mention is made of the need for international
cooperation in exchange of appropriate information ` in the field of preventive health
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care and of medical, psychological and functional treatment of disabled
children......with the aim of enabling ... parties to improve their capabilities and skills
and to widen their experience in these areas. In this regard, particular account shall
be taken of the needs of developing countries. An Ad Hoc Committee has been
established by General Assembly resolution "to consider proposals for a
comprehensive and integral international convention to promote and protect the
rights and dignity of persons with disabilities…”1 The Committee is presently in the
process of working on a Comprehensive and Integral International Convention on
Protection and Promotion of the Rights and Dignity of Persons with Disabilities. Other
important recent and current international instruments and their implications for the
EFA Flagship efforts are included in Annex 3.
iv)
EFA flagship metaphor and its purpose: Subsequent to the Dakar EFA
World Forum, several areas were identified which merited special and concerted
`flagship’ efforts. The flagship metaphor is a signal of the creation of a command or
knowledge base to turn to when one needs to direct actions.xxxviii Goals of the
flagship initiatives are knowledge sharing and partnerships towards clearly identified
priorities in nine areasxxxix one of which is disability. The National Commission of
UNESCO in Norway, in cooperation with the other Nordic countries, played an active
role in the creation of this Flagship. The Nordic countries requested the creation of
this Disability Flagship at the UNESCO General Conference in 2001), though its roots
go further back.xl. The International Working Group on Disability and Development
(IWGDD), an alliance of global disability groups and experts and donors, was
established in 1997 to serve as a forum for discussing strategies to make the global
development agenda more inclusive. As early as 1998, it worked to convene the
global EFA partner organizations to discuss moving disability squarely onto the global
EFA agenda.
IWGDD members in attendance at the 2000 Dakar World Education Forum were
disappointed that disability and inclusive education issues were sidelined. At the very
next IWGDD meeting, in April 2000 in Geneva, the IWGDD established an EFA task
force for the express purpose of advocating for a visible disability dimension within
the EFA effort, in support of UNESCO’s role as leading the EFA follow-up.
Over the next 18 months, with funding from USAID and Finland, the IWGDD
alliancexli continued to seek for ways to influence the global EFA effort. The IWGDD
EFA Task force, from 2000 to 2002, held a series of meeting and training sessions
with UNESCO which resulted in participation by representatives of the disability
community for the first time in both the technical and high-level EFA panel meetings.
This was followed by a commitment in 2002 by the UNESCO Secretary General to
establish the EFA Flagship on disability. The IWGDD then assisted in establishing a
framework for the Flagship, which was formally launched in the fall of 2002. The
Department of Special Needs Education at the University of Oslo showed interest in
hosting a secretariat for the Flagship, with support from the Ministry of Education and
Research in Norway. From January 1st 2003 the Flagship was formally established
with a joint secretariat hosted by UNESCO Paris and The University of Oslo, for a
period of three years. A steering committee for the Flagship has been appointed.xlii
The success of the Flagship depends on the commitment and active involvement of
1

General Assembly resolution 56/168 of 19 December 2001.
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the steering committee members and those they represent. The aims of the Disability
Flagshipxliii are to `act as a catalyst to ensure that the right to education, and the
goals of the Dakar Framework, are realized for individuals with disabilities’xliv.
The purpose of this paper is to provide a Framework for Action for the Flagship
Secretariat as outlined in the remaining sections. To achieve effective results within
the overall EFA policy context, linkage between all the Flagships will be essential. But
the existence of a Flagship implies special, targeted focus on key, and otherwise
unaddressed concerns. A number of key issues have been raised in discussions,
meetings, and background papers associated with implementation of the Flagship
goals. Six of these issues are of immediate relevance, and are discussed below.
2.

MAJOR ISSUES:

Definition, scope and statistics: No satisfactory international working
i)
definition of disability exists for all applications, though there is a consensus among
all constituencies that any future definition must be broad enough to encompass the
complexity of disability in all its (visible and non-visible) forms and types, be based on
the current WHO International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health
(ICF)xlv, and reflect the social, rather than the medical model of disabilityxlvi. Part of
the difficulty is `there are many definitions ...not only across countries but also within
the same country. These varied definitions demonstrate that disability is a social
construct, as much rooted in cultural, social, political, legal and economic factors as
in biology’xlvii. Disability may involve physical, intellectual or sensory impairment,
medical conditions or mental illness, and may be more or less visible to others.
According to the ICF classification, disability and functioning can be viewed as
outcomes of interactions between diseases, impairments, disorders and injuries on
one hand, and contextual factors concerning environment and personal factors on
the other. In these terms therefore, disability encompasses impairment, activity
limitations and participation restrictions. Furthermore, as science uncovers more
knowledge about the neurochemistry and biology of our human condition, and
technology broadens our approach to ability and disability, categories and definitions
are bound to change over time, as are our techniques for human development.xlviii
It is the avoidance of stigma, and the recognition of under-utilized (and too often
dormant and unrealized) human capacities that are paramount in describing and
classifying disability for policy purposes, and recognition of individual human
diversity, both in the way disability is perceived and compensated for by each person,
and the way such disability is perceived by others. A person may view his or her
disability very differently from the way others view it, and in the absence of clearer
and more universal understanding of disability, this disconnect can be divisivexlix.
Also crucial is to acknowledge the indispensable role of sound data and rigorous
analysis (and thus unambiguous classification) in informing monitoring and
assessment of progress towards MDG achievement.
Defining disability broadly for policy purposes involves some measure of the
relationship between an individual and his or her environment. As the World Bank
has suggested `when individuals with different levels of functioning encounter
barriers to health services, education, employment, public services, and
infrastructure, they are disabled….. disability is thus an interaction between human
functioning and an environment which does not account for different levels of
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functioning. In other words, people with physical or mental limitations are often
disabled not so much because of their functioning level, but because they are denied
access to education, labor markets, and public services’.l In this kind of conceptual
framework, current numbers may be imperfect definitionally and statistically, and
essentially incomparable, so a major task for the Flagship is to promote development
of an overall working definition for international use in educational settings within the
EFA domain, and specific indicators against which national EFA progress can be
assessed.
There is also a need for a practical working definition of inclusive education. This
definition must be simple, but still complex enough to emphasize the importance of
mainstreaming persons with disabilities (physical, social and/or emotional) wherever
possible into general education, but leaving open the possibility of personal choice
(acknowledging WFD, WBU and WFDB concernsli), and options for special
assistance and facilities for those who need it. A working definition of inclusion is
presented in the UNESCO Conceptual Paper “Overcoming Exclusion through
Inclusive Approaches in Education. A Challenge and a Vision” (2003). “Inclusion is
seen as a process of addressing and responding to the diversity of needs of all
learners through increasing participation in learning, cultures and communities, and
reducing exclusion within and from education. It involves changes and modifications
in content, approaches, structures and strategies, with a common vision which covers
all children of the appropriate age range and a conviction that it is the responsibility of
the regular system to educate all children.”
The scope of the Flagship approach to disability and education must include the full
life span and any kind of disabling condition. The Jomtien Declaration went beyond
formal primary education by embracing basic learning needs of all children, young
people and adults. The Dakar Framework, both at international and regional levels,
also adopted this broad interpretation. Out-of school children, those not adult, but
beyond primary school age, and adults with unmet basic learning needs are thus of
necessity included in the definition of `all’. In addition, the learning disabled are an
important consideration, since their cognitive disabilities may not be as externally
evident, nor become identifiable as early in their development. Paradoxically their
disabilities may require sophisticated and early diagnosis for adequate educational
engagement and successful completion in school.
Issues of scope also include awareness of shifts in disabling precursors that may
lead to expansion in numbers and types of disability. `While some forms of congenital
or disabling long-term illnesses may be declining, other conditions have emerged
over the last two decades from problems such as AIDS, oil spills, nuclear or chemical
pollution, and armed conflict, including limb loss from landmines’lii. There are several
background papers for the EFA Monitoring Report of 2003/4 addressing these
issuesliii. Increasing incidence of intra-national conflict with growing numbers of
civilian wounded is clearly affecting the numbers of disabled children, both physically
and psychologically.
Statistical considerations include not only the above two issues, but also global and
national estimatesliv, as well as measurement/assessment. Data collection on
disability has been largely through census surveys, and the work of the Washington
Group has focused so far on these methodologies. It will be necessary however to go
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beyond, and in greater depth into incidence and characteristics of disability, including
gender disaggregation and analysis of differences, through discrete and specially
designed household surveys wherever appropriate, and where resources are
available. The World Bank, OECD and others are collaborating in studies on the
impact of disability on schooling attainment in five countrieslv using household survey
data to quantify relationships between disability and schooling outcomes for children
of primary and secondary school ages (roughly ages 6-12 and 13-17, depending on
the country). Analyses will enumerate the number of children classified as disabled,
and determine their socio-economic and educational status, identifying relationships
between these variables. Further studies are planned to look at ways of identifying
children with disabilities in selected African countries, with the purpose of developing
inclusive education policies at the country-level and subsequently providing schoolbased services. Methodologically, these studies would build on experience with use
of the Ten-Question Survey in Latin America (Brazil) and Bangladesh. It is hoped that
surveys will be extended to up to ten countries within two years, and will contribute to
improvements in both standardization of survey methods and the quality of data on
disability.
The Ad Hoc Working Group on Statistics and Indicators (WGSI) for the EFA Disability
Flagship has been established initially for a period of two years from 2003 to 2005 to
examine and report on the relationship between EFA and disability. It envisions
reports to the Flagship Secretariat by October 2005 on how aspects of quality
education for persons with disabilities are included in global and national statistics,
using both primary and secondary data.
For both these initiatives, it will be important to explore as far as possible the extent
to which the less visible impairments and environmental factors are barriers to
learning, and how more sensitive indicators can be developed for improved and costeffective measurement of progress (since `good’ data collection is an expensive and
highly technical process). As scientific and medical knowledge expand in
conceptualizing, classifying, and diagnosing disability, the problems of
measurement/assessment become more complex, even in advanced industrialized
countries with extensive research capacities. `Given the enormous variability in the
population of students with learning disabilities, the proliferation of tests on the
market, and the problems...in applying the definition, it [remains] extremely difficult to
identify specific assessment instruments that consistently and appropriately identify
these studentslvi. In the US in the 1990s, `more children with learning disabilities are
being served through special education than any other single category of
exceptionality. ....in addition, the number of children identified as having a learning
disability has grown more rapidly than any of the other areas of disability.’lvii This has
stretched the capacity of school systems to respond effectively.
ii)
`The capacity and competencies of the educational system – the right
to quality education in early schooling (including preschool and early childhood
development) has several purposes, including prompt addressing of developmental
disabilities as they affect learning, socializing of the learning process, and ultimately
greater social cohesion and productivity for communities. Education systems have a
crucial role to play, but are under great stress, institutionally and professionally. Thus
the question is: how to extend their systems’ capacities to meet equitably the basic
learning needs of all (children, youth, and adults) with due recognition of individual
diversity, without overload, or compromising quality?
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For some persons with disabilities for whom schools in their localities are not
sufficiently adapted to their special needs, is it better to exclude them temporarily
perhaps, and concentrate more individually on their development integration in every
day life – than to include them involuntarily in inappropriate schools? The question of
timing and extent of inclusion is an important issuelviii and goes beyond education in
relation also to workforce and other policieslix. EFA refers of course to the basic
learning needs of all, and `to tapping each individual's talents and potential, and
developing learners' personalities, so that they can improve their lives and transform
their societies’lx. The vast majority of basic learners in the developing world do not
go past primary school, so the links remain very important, from a policy perspective,
between early (basic) education and life skills, and energetic, creative and productive
contributions to family, community and society. At the heart of this process of
developing human resourcefulness must be a national consensus, expressed in
terms of policy and practice through EFA National plans.
National plans: UNESCO has been a leader in promoting the Dakar
commitments to develop EFA national action plans, and guidelines have been
developed.
UNESCO has developed policy guidelines focusing on access to education for all.
These guidelines will be available from UNESCO by the end of 20042. By following
these guidelines, those working with and analyzing National Plans for education can
identify gaps and strategies in order to take steps to ensure that within their
educational school system, every child has access and right to quality education. An
essential component of national planning for successful completion of basic
education for all persons with disabilities is to show how pedagogical processes can
be made `learner friendly’ for all i.e. such that optimum learning can take place for
everyone regardless of their ability/disability. However there is still much work to do in
ensuring that such plans truly take into account the needs of all, including persons
with disabilities. An essential component of national planning for successful
completion of basic education for all persons with disabilities is to show how
pedagogical processes can be made `learner friendly’ for all i.e. such that optimum
learning can take place for everyone regardless of their ability/disability. Depending
on the type and extent of disability, this goal may be attainable in general education
settings where tolerance is practicable and the norm, where teachers have sufficient
training, the learning environment is equipped with the necessary tools, physical aids,
teaching and communication materials, and where extra personal and teaching
assistance are available as appropriate. This is clearly preferable for many reasons.
Children with disabilities can benefit from a non-discriminatory learning experience.
Other children learn valuably, if indirectly about living with disabilities, and can benefit
from the interaction. Teachers expand their own experience and skills, and broaden
the benefits of education for the larger society, However, where the necessary
conditions are lacking, or where other external factors inhibit access (e.g.
inappropriate transportation), alternatives should be made available such as special
education facilities and programs, or home-assisted learning opportunities. New
electronic direct and remote-learning options are becoming available which may be
able to transform education and make it more accessible in diverse ways that are
2

Guidelines will be available on the website: www.unesco.org/education/inclusive
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much more flexibly responsive to characteristics of the learner. Adaptive and
assistive technologieslxi are a rapidly growing field, which while not now widely
applicable to poorer countries due to lack of infrastructural support especially in rural
areas, are nevertheless opening up exciting new avenues for education, with major
implications for learners everywhere.
Several aspects of school and classroom organization, and especially the overarching principle of professional in-service and pre-service training lxii at all levels
must be addressed in national plans. One important issue is how to achieve equity
without compromising quality.
Equity and quality: `Developing equitable education for the growing
diversity of students is not an easy task to achieve, and it is made more difficult
because of a lack of clarity over what equitable provision would look like.’lxiii Three
equity aspects or conditions are central to the attainment of EFA goals for all people
with disabilities: equal access to opportunities for basic learning with peers; equity in
terms of learner-friendly and gender sensitive educational experience of sufficient
quality to ensure competent completion; and equity in terms of assurance that
education can be of sufficient quality so as to adequately meet the basic learning
needs of persons with disabilities (both male and female, and with respect for the
differences) for maximization of their potential in relation to an eventually sustainable
livelihood. Individual and voluntary choice is paramount in each of these aspects, as
is the recognition of education as a right, so that failure to fulfill any of the conditions
may be construed as a violation of that right.
Education, appropriate to the needs of the learner, must be viewed as a facilitator in
the human development of everyone, regardless of status or comparative ability, but
with due recognition that boys and girls with disabilities may have different needs and
expectations. Moreover, the broad spectrum of individual human capacity to learn
must be recognized, and operationalized so that the concepts of `special needs’ and
`disability’ become practically manageable in all educational policy and practice. This
is the perspective of the capability approach which sets functionality as a goal, or ‘the
actual living that people manage to achieve’lxiv, and the ensuing quality of life of a
society. Investment in good education for all, including persons with disabilities
becomes not just an investment in them, but justifiable as a collective investment in
society, and for future generations.
Early childhood education: development research has consistently
shown the importance of cognitive, physical and emotional development of
appropriate exposure to learning experiences during the early years of childhood,
especially between three and fivelxv. Considerable efforts have been made by
UNESCO and others to promote these opportunities for children with disabilities in
several countrieslxvi. Training of mothers and community groups can be most helpful
in providing information and promoting beneficial outcomes, and for example
reducing isolation of families facing barriers to greater involvement of their children in
early educational experience.lxvii
Life skills: with the ultimate goal of working towards societies where all
are capable of sustainable livelihoods with the necessary (and individualized) support
systems for maintaining sustainability, basic education and training in life skills must
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acknowledge the fact that most primary school children in developing countries may
not go on to secondary school. Furthermore, education systems must be responsive
to basic education needs of adults with disabilities. The ENABLE program in KwaZulu Natal, South Africa, is one example of recruitment and training of local
educators to help adults with disabilities learn independence and self-reliance
through developing occupational skillslxviii.
Inclusion or special classes/schools: Education systems respond in
most industrialized countries by offering a dual-track approach to students with
disabilities. Those who can thrive in general education programs are encouraged to
do so. Those who are unable to be in general education have the option to choose
specially designed instruction or other assisted learning programs and an array of
related services (e.g. psychological and counseling services, language, speech and
hearing, guidance, social work, transportation, physical and occupational therapy,
and medical services required for diagnosis or evaluation)lxix.These services and
opportunities vary considerably, even across OECD countries. Data for 1999
presented by OECD indicate `that the same type of child could be in a special school
in country X and fully included in a regular school in country Y’lxx. The OECD report
goes on to say that these differences can profoundly influence the futures of
individuals with disabilities, and affect their capacities eventually to sustain their own
livelihoods. The authors recommend that countries continue to monitor how these
`tracking’ decisions are made, and what are the comparative outcomes.
Education systems in the less developed, poorer countries often struggle with the
concept of schooling for persons with disabilities against competing priorities and in
the context of limited or poorly managed resources. Exceptions abound in all regions
however, and are beginning to be documented with implications for modeling on the
basis of good practice. Africa is moving through its second decade in formal
acknowledgement of rights of persons with disabilities, and (as referenced below) the
Bangkok toolkit is based on a wealth of experience from the Asian and Pacific, and
other regions.
Yet the difficulties (e.g. definitions, provision of appropriate
educational services, effective pedagogy and teacher training) still constitute serious
obstacles to MDG achievement in many countries.
Non-formal education: considerations of education as a right must look
beyond just primary education, and even the formal education sector. `School is not
synonymous with education. A child's rights to, in and through education extend well
beyond the walls of the school building. Children can go to school and not
necessarily get an education. They are also educated in settings other than school,
such as in the family, peer groups, organizations, the local community, and both local
and national media contexts. Some values and skills can only be learned within the
close-knit, long-lasting relationships of a family where children belong regardless of
how they behave. For example, this is where children learn how to solve or live with
conflicts between people they need and love and who love them. Some other skills
can only be gained in relationships with peers’lxxi. These are important principles,
fundamental to family and community existence and social infrastructures. Thus
outreach to NGOs and other community organizations and leaders will be important
especially in peri-urban or remoter rural areas (which often develop informal systems
of community service paralleling `normal’ functioning of governments in the social
sectors).
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iii)
Financial and Pedagogical Resources It is clear that additional financial
resources will be necessary to ensure inclusive and full EFA attainment. The EFA
Global Monitoring Report in 2002 pointed out the difficulties remaining for many
countries in reaching EFA goals. Estimations contained in the report of the
affordability of universal primary education (UPE) however do not explicitly consider
(or cost out) alternatives for meeting the basic learning needs of people with
disabilities. In Chapter 4, which draws on World Bank cost simulations for
accomplishing EFA targets, some limited provisions are made for orphan support,
and for other `vulnerable’ children e.g. in crisis conditions. The required level of aid
flows to achieve EFA by 2015 is estimated at about US$5.5 billion annually, but with
caveats that the empirical databases and methods used to come up with these
estimates have several shortcomings. One of those shortcomings (not stated in the
report) is in neglecting the comprehensive implications of education for all. Further
study is thus necessary to fully elaborate realistic costs of meeting basic learning
needs for all those with disabilities, also fully reflecting gender differences in
requirements.
Such cost analyses can foster and provide legitimacy for pragmatic national plans
which should direct national action.
These plans can identify the various
demographics of people with disabilities, steps to be taken, and resources needed to
accommodate education systems to the specific needs of people with disabilities.
A recent evaluation undertaken by the National Foundation of Educational Research,
UK, will be finalised by the end of 2004. The evaluation looks into UNESCO efforts in
the field of Inclusive Education over a period of 5 years, starting from 1996. A
preliminary report indicates that UNESCO’s materials have been of considerable
importance in training teachers and school managers in inclusive approaches to
education. Among these are: 1) Understanding and responding to Children’s needs
in Inclusive Classrooms. A Guide for teachers. UNESCO, 2003. 2) Open File on
Inclusive Education. Support Materials for Managers and Administrators. UNESCO,
2001. 3) Special Needs in the Classroom. Teacher Education Resource Pack.
UNESCO, 1993. 4) Overcoming Exclusion through Inclusive Approaches in
Education, A challenge and a vision. Conceptual Paper. UNESCO, 2003. 5) The
UNESCO Bangkok Toolkit for Creating An Inclusive Learning Friendly Environment.
2003.
The UNESCO/BANGKOK Toolkitlxxii provides one comprehensive approach to
pedagogical practice, and building organizational and professional capacity in this
direction, stressing that `Inclusion is really about practical changes that we can make
so that children with diverse backgrounds and abilities, as well as all other children,
can succeed in our classrooms and schools. These changes will not merely benefit
the children we often single out as children with special needs, but all children and
their parents, all teachers and school administrators, and everyone from the
community who works with the school’ (Bangkok Toolkit, Book 1) It is a major
contribution of this method and approach that it addresses the system, not just the
parts of the system, i.e. education ministries, school administrators, teachers,
learners, families and communities all have responsibilities for making inclusion work.
The teacher should not bear the sole responsibility for learner-friendly and inclusive
pedagogy, although s/he will serve a crucial role. Furthermore, there is still not
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enough recognition in the international education/disability literature yet of the
differences between genders, different needs/expectations of males and females with
disability in school, and the interactivity (positive or negative) of disability and gender
of learner with gender of teacher and how it affects learning. In many African
countries, men with disabilities dominate the leadership of their organizations, further
marginalizing women with disabilitieslxxiii.
iv)
Cross professional co-operation. Dealing with disability as an EFA priority
needs not only intersectoral collaboration (e.g. between health and education
ministries) but also much broader interaction and information exchange among
professional communities (educational, medical, and psychological). Even though
supported by international donor resources, research relevant to disability policy and
educational practice must be conducted as far as possible by competent local
investigators who are knowledgeable about cultural settings in which data are
gathered, and who are familiar with constituencies and communities where results of
their studies will have meaning and impact. Above all, persons with disabilities need
to be involved in all aspects of policy determination, outcome measurement, and
feedback and corrective mechanismslxxiv. Attitudes must be open and mutually
exploratory.
Some countries already have national disability policies which provide a framework
for interagency collaboration in special measures particularly for women and girls
with disabilitieslxxv. National EFA plans should take explicitly into consideration
children and adults with disabilities, and should be articulated with these national
disability policy structures where they exist, with the necessary legal bulwarking
provided to ensure accountability.
v)
Special considerations: women and girls with disabilities, and HIV/AIDS.
Along with its role in the development of the current generation of learners, EFA has
a responsibility to all future mothers and children by passing on useful basic
information and knowledge that may contribute to their health and wellbeing, as well
as help to reduce the incidence of preventable disabilities. Basic educational content
should be more strongly emphasized within cultural bounds and sensitivities around
birth spacing, and perinatal health and nutrition of both mother and infant,
vaccination, dealing with failure-to-thrive threats such as anaemia, iodine deficiency,
worm burdens and also physical and psychological impacts of conflict, mines, and
natural disasters. Girls and women with disabilities often suffer from double
discrimination, when unless their disability prevents conception, in their crucial role as
future mothers they and their (sometimes unborn) children may be consequently at
much higher risk. This is especially true of disabled women with HIV/AIDS.
Literacy rates among persons with disabilities tend to be low, so there is less
likelihood that written communications about HIV/AIDS will be understood.
Furthermore, women with disabilities who are sexually active may be particularly
vulnerable. `Extreme poverty and social sanctions against marrying a disabled
person mean that they are likely to become involved in a series of unstable
relationships. Disabled individuals ....around the world are more likely to be victims of
sexual abuse than their non-disabled peers..... in cultures in which it is believed that
HIV-positive individuals can rid themselves of the virus by having sex with virgins,
there has been a significant rise in rape of disabled children and adults. Assumed to
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be virgin, they are specifically targeted. In some countries, parents of intellectually
disabled children now report rape as the leading concern for their children’s current
and future well-being’lxxvi.
Preliminary results from a joint study by the World Bank and Yale University have
shown that HIV/AIDS remains almost unrecognized as a problem among disabled
populations worldwide, and that women with disability and disabled adolescents are
particularly at risklxxvii. While these are serious concerns, they reflect sensitive cultural
and social dimensions which are intimate and private, and discussion will probably
encounter taboos. EFA however, in facing issues of disability cannot afford to ignore
the realities of these types of vulnerability, or education’s role in alleviating their
impact.
vi)
Monitoring the EFA process: The fact that there is a need for a Flagship
emphasis is itself an indicator of the low profile of disabled persons’ access to basic
education as an issue in the run-up to the Dakar Forum. Annual EFA meetings
included disability organizations only in 2002 for first timelxxviii. So the need to
expand outreach and engagement of persons with disabilities at all levels of the EFA
effort is paramount, and the extent to which this can be achieved globally, through
concrete proposals to assist the same process at regional and national levels, will be
a major (if only preliminary) indicator of success. If the Convention is finalized in the
September meeting this year (which seems at present unlikely), it will legitimize and
give additional credibility to these efforts. In addition, networking will be important
with other key EFA-related programs, such as the World Bank Fast Track Initiative,
and other current or proposed initiatives. Active collaboration should be pursued with
other EFA Flagships (especially UN Girls Education Initiative; FRESH; Network for
Education in Emergencies; and Literacy). Disability issues must be placed firmly on
the agenda of all EFA work, and that includes all Flagships.
The three EFA Global Monitoring Reports so far lack any detailed information on
access of persons with disabilities to basic education, adaptation of educational
system process to accommodate to their needs, completion, or effectiveness in terms
of livelihood outcomes. The focus of the WGSI on indicators can guide the process of
data collection and analysis, both in national accounts (e.g. censuses) and special
surveys to build better knowledge bases for EFA policy. The selection will be critical
of adequate measures of progress towards the MDGs as they relate to access for
persons with disabilities. Again, the conclusions on whether Article 6 on Statistics of
the International Convention stands or not as a separate article (or is folded into
another article or an Annex) will be instructive, since it will reflect the degree of global
commitment to the development of a clear, and unambiguous empirical foundation for
policy in this field.
Ultimately however, it will be in empirical evidence of ways in which countries are
fostering the improvement of access to, completion of, and quality in educational
services for persons with disabilities over the longer term that the EFA Flagship will
determine its effectiveness. In the short term, a focus on analysis of factors leading to
good practice, by region and country, can yield useful examples as options for
modeling and adaptation by interested partners. While supporting some kind of
`clearinghouse’ function for global knowledge sharing of good practice is an
important option for consideration by the Flagship (see next section), there are some
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exemplary cases for modeling, and adaptation and/or further study in several regions
(see Annex 4)
The Flagship can perform a useful role in broadening awareness of all these
initiatives, and bringing together the work of the Global Partnership of the World
Bank, and the efforts of other international agencies and organizations, especially the
international NGOs, into a common framework and action-oriented approach towards
greater inclusiveness and eventual EFA achievement. The next section of this paper
presents the foundations for such a framework, and immediate and longer term steps
to be taken by the Flagship group.
A continuous action plan for the Flagship based on the above will be worked out by
the Secretariat in collaboration with the Steering Committee.
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3.

FRAMEWORK FOR FLAGSHIP ACTION

The evidence presented in the Flagship concept note makes it clear that, in the
regions where EFA achievement is most threatened by lack of quality education for
persons with disabilities, there are already efforts underway, and much to build
on....but these are for the most part disparate initiatives, and need strong and
concerted global encouragement and support, as well as more systematic, overall
monitoring and information sharing. The following suggested action framework takes
into account issues raised in the concept note, and work already in progress, in
meeting the basic learning needs of people with disabilities. It is important that
Flagship efforts be commensurate with the catalytic charge as a multi-partner support
mechanism for implementation of the Dakar commitments, and be practically
innovative without being over-ambitious. It is foreseen that the Flagship will continue
until 2015 on the understanding that sufficient funding is made available for the
secretariat to continue its current role.
The following organizations/agencies have committed themselves to the Flagship by
being members of its Steering Committee: 7 disability organizations (Disabled
Peoples’ International, Inclusion International, Rehabilitation International, World
Blind Union, World Federation of the Deaf, World Federation of the Deaf Blind, World
Network of Users and Survivors of Psychiatry), 1 bilateral donor (Finnish Agency for
Development Aid (formerly Finida), 3 Ministries of education (Uganda, Laos, Jordan),
4 multilateral donors/agencies (World Bank, OECD, UNICEF, WHO). The function of
the Steering Committee is still under consideration. The Steering Committee has met
for the first time in Kampala in November 2003. The flagship aims at bringing
together views and perspectives from interested partners – both organizations and
individuals – within the field.
The Flagship can establish small working groups at either global or regional and
national levels and TORs must be completed for each. Working groups can be
regionally or nationally located; - they do not have to be global. Some working
arrangement of sponsorship, technical assistance or other form of Flagship
association should be clearly specified.
The proposed Framework for action covers global, as well as regional/national
activities, and specifies some practical steps to be taken at each level. Resource
mobilization will be necessary, together with prioritization/budgeting of activities.
The understanding of disability encompasses the complexity in all its (visible and
non-visible) forms and types, reflects the social, rather than the medical model of
disabilitylxxix. The understanding of disability is rooted in cultural, social, political,
legal and economic factors as well as in biology’lxxx. Disability may involve physical,
intellectual or sensory impairment, medical conditions or mental illness, and may be
more or less visible to others. Disability and functioning can be viewed as outcomes
of interactions between diseases, impairments, disorders and injuries on one hand,
and contextual factors concerning environment and personal factors on the other. In
these terms therefore, disability encompasses impairment, activity limitations and
participation restrictions. (See concept note)
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The understanding of inclusion must be complex enough to emphasize the
importance enough to emphasize the importance of mainstreaming persons with
disabilities (physical, social and/or emotional) wherever possible into general
education, but leaving open the possibility of personal choice (acknowledging WFD,
WBU and WFDB concernslxxxi), and options for special assistance and facilities for
those who need it. A working definition of inclusion is presented in the UNESCO
Conceptual Paper “Overcoming Exclusion through Inclusive Approaches in
Education. A Challenge and a Vision” (2003). “Inclusion is seen as a process of
addressing and responding to the diversity of needs of all learners through increasing
participation in learning, cultures and communities, and reducing exclusion within and
from education. It involves changes and modifications in content, approaches,
structures and strategies, with a common vision which covers all children of the
appropriate age range and a conviction that it is the responsibility of the regular
system to educate all children.” (See concept note )
The scope of the Flagship focus must go beyond just children to include all of the
EFA target group of young people, adolescents, and adults in need of basic
education.

i)

3

Global level actions
-

Resource mobilization: Resource mobilization from donor, as well as private
sources must be a priority, and a five year plan and work schedule developed
and implemented; the visibility and energies given to the Convention activities,
as well as the worldwide EFA/MDG commitments provide a unique window of
opportunity for engaging national and international interests through resource
partnering and collaborative programming; this should form the backbone of a
Flagship resource mobilization effort; The Ministry of Education and Research
in Norway has sponsored Secretariat funding for three years (2003-2005).
Funding for the next period must be determined, as must be sponsorship for
planned programmatic activities.3

-

Global/regional/national/local networking and advocacy for awarenessraising of the needs and capabilities of persons with disabilities, and
knowledge development; especially to stimulate national action in activating a
principle of Dakar to move the locus of EFA policy and programmatic
decisionmaking from the international arena (perceived as driven by donor
agendas) to regional/national levels, but with strong international consensus;
these objectives can be achieved through multiple approaches (e.g. Agency

Funding for the next period must be determined, as must be sponsorship for planned programmatic activities.
One possible option, a Consultative Trust Fund for Disability and Development with World Bank as trustee,
has been proposed that could finance programs and activities agreed by a few donors using pooled funds in
consultation with developing countries, NGOs and other stakeholders. World Bank trusteeship would eliminate
the need for new bureaucracy. The trust fund would finance programs and activities specified in a formal,
legally binding trust fund agreement. The World Bank (meaning in practical terms the Advisor for Disability
and Development) would be responsible for the execution of the agreed programs and activities and could be
held accountable for results. The World Bank’s use of the pooled funds would be subject to annual endorsement
by the donors, who could choose not to replenish the trust fund, and to review by other stakeholders See World
Bank concept paper (GPDD conceptual draft) page 2
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and NGO activities, regional/national WGs), some of which are already
underway; two practical steps can however be undertaken:
i) development of a website with information, as well as opportunities for
participatory interaction with interested communities; use of the internet to
bring disabled persons together and to create open dialogues, sharing
experiences and knowledge; the internet is now known in most cultures and
available as a natural and relatively low cost source of information and
networking, and should be used to inform and make public the strength of the
approach that no human potential must be left undeveloped; the importance
can be stressed of finding suitable role models – through sharing of personal
experience from all over the world, including the identification and reference to
television programs on the issuelxxxii;
the Flagship should initiate regional, moderated e-discussions on these
topicslxxxiii, and can provide a global summary for input into a forthcoming EFA
Monitoring Report; while there are extraordinary exceptionslxxxiv, there is still
not enough being done to enhance accessibility to information, especially
through new communication technologies, as a basic human right for all
people (e.g. in rural and remote areas, and in poorer countries); the Flagship
can help promote this aspect of information access and sharing.
and
ii) appointment of an international Flagship `Goodwill Ambassador’ `champion’
for outreach and resource mobilizationlxxxv. Discussions are underway
concerning both of these initiatives, and they are important priorities for
immediate action.
-

Inter-Agency Cooperation (at international, regional and country levels): the
Flagship should encourage liaison, networking and collaborative efforts
between sectors, and between private sector, civil society CSO/NGOs and
public sector/Government; some possible examples could
include
Memorandums of Agreement with private sector interestslxxxvi at international
and regional levels, and a global clearinghouse function housed through the
website, where knowledge sharing and
research can be promoted.
Furthermore, the Flagship could facilitate inter-agency cooperation by
identifying a concrete ‘annual action activities’ (as indicated in the Action Plan)
to be focused on and further elaborated during Flagship meetings. For
example, technical support for developing training modules for health and
social workers providing exposure to inclusive approaches to education and
learning; this kind of intersectoral cooperation (through for example,
community learning centers) will be essential if EFA goals are to be met, and
articulation between diagnostic and support treatment services and education
systems must be encouraged, both in the realm of learning disabilities and in
the determination of special education needslxxxvii;

-

Improved statistics/data: Advocacy and support for data collection
processes, indicators and descriptive and analytical statistics on
educational access, process and outcomes for persons with disabilities; the ad
hoc working group has already begun work on this activitylxxxviii, which should
remain a high priority for this Flagship; practical basic indicators should be
explored and agreed upon, such as disability indicators, numbers of disabled
persons in and out of school by age cohort, disabled dropouts, frequency of
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exclusion etc... in particular the exploratory work in country education surveys
of the UNESCO Institute of Statisticslxxxix should be considered by this working
group. The Flagship should work to make the educational situation for persons
with disabilities visible through the EFA monitoring reports.

ii)
-

Regional/national level actions
It is crucial that national EFA plans include provisions for education
for disabled persons; this must be a main and immediate concern of this
Flagship, with considerations of the issues presented in Section 2; there
should be resources earmarked for support through regional workshops
for Ministries of Education, and e-networking to encourage prompt initiation
of inclusion in national plans of detailed strategies/initiatives in a few
selected countries, with explicit ties to MDG achievementxc, and methods
for accountability and measurement of progress clearly stated; these
should then serve as regional models for consideration and adaptation by
other countries without delay; emphasis in national plans should be on
strengthening of national alliances of disability groups, and policies and
procedures that are facilitating local action, and above all, engagement of
persons with disabilities themselves in all of these processes, as
managers, education system administrators, and above all, as teachers;
It has been observed that the activities foreseen in this section follow what
already has been planned by UNESCO as part of its bi-annual plan for
EFA. The idea of the Flagship is that the activities should be
complementary to what other partners involved in EFA are doing.
Moreover, considering UNESCOs role in the Flagship, it is suggested that
the Flagship concentrate on other activities and that assistance to
UNESCO in executing its program is offered as part of our ongoing cooperation.

-

Technical support should be considered for pilot training initiatives for
educational administrators and teachers (both pre-service and in-service at
post-secondary and normal institutional levels, as well as in international
educational training/research institutions, perhaps such as UNESCO/IIEP)
on inclusive (high quality) education for children and adults with disabilities;
persons with disabilities should be included in the design and conduct of
workshops, as well as involvement ultimately as teachers themselves;
training sessions should expand understanding of visible and less visible
disabilities among educational communities in general; they should be
piloted in promising sites/institutions in less developed countries, with
explicit research components to permit thorough assessment prior to
recommendations for adaptation and generalizability. The Flagship should
promote networks between universities that offer study programs in quality
education for persons with disabilities and inclusive education.

- Awareness raising activities should be facilitated through the use of
materials such as a multimedia tool kit to be elaborated for both
policymakers and journalists based on policy guidelines developed by
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UNESCO. In addition, introductory orientation workshops supported
nationally for parents, teachers and community leaders to promote
inclusive education and changing of attitudes should be facilitated by the
awareness raising kit. Additional activities will include the elaboration of a
multi-media tool kit based on curriculum differentiation material for
students and teachers and television awareness raising campaigns.
-

A second aspect will focus on sharpening the collective knowledge base on
the economics of disability and development; the case needs to be
more strongly made for EFA achievement, in that costs to society of
ignoring educational opportunities for persons with disabilities are
prohibitive in terms of lost opportunity and human resources; contributing
to personal and national development can be made in several ways, some
of which are economic.

-

Strategies and targets for hiring persons with disabilities in Ministries of
Education, disability organisations and in education institutions, as well as
lobbying for representation of disability organisations in the Ministries
(through ad hoc or liaison positions) are needed to raise awareness and
improve efforts in terms of studies, data and the need to instructively inform
social and economic policy;

-

case studies toward identification of good practices (and also evidence of
what does not work) in inclusive education (collection of cases and
dissemination of good examples) Some studies are already proposed (e.g.
World Bank ten country survey, and Price 2004); other relevant initiatives
should be specified as part of a possible clearinghouse function discussed
above, gaps noted, and priority areas yet uncovered can be considered for
Flagship technical support; ideally these and other studies should be at
least partly nationally funded and carried out by national research
institutions; the Flagship may, or may not commission these studies
entirely or directly (owing to resource constraints) but should explore ways
to contribute by co-funding, stimulating national action, and providing
review, and technical and substantive association of the Flagship name
and imprimatur where appropriate;

- policy studies could also be considered as a similar option by the Flagship
for countries or regions to discover and document existing laws, policies
and procedures for basic education for all persons with disabilities; this will
address the fundamental data needs for improved information on the status
of persons with disabilities, accentuate the need to deal nationally with
access and other issues, and will serve the purpose of providing
information on model legislation and procedures where they already exist ;
-

use of the internet to bring disabled persons together and to create open
dialogues, sharing experiences and knowledge; the internet is now known
in most cultures and available as a natural and relatively low cost source of
information and networking, and should be used to inform and make public
the strength of the approach that no human potential must be left
undeveloped; the importance can be stressed of finding suitable role
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models – through sharing of personal experience from all over the world,
including the identification and reference to television programs on the
issuexci; the Flagship should initiate regional, moderated e-discussions on
these topicsxcii, and can provide a global summary for input into a
forthcoming EFA Monitoring Report; while there are extraordinary
exceptionsxciii, there is still not enough being done to enhance accessibility
to information, especially through new communication technologies, as a
basic human right for all people (e.g. in rural and remote areas, and in
poorer countries); the Flagship can help promote this aspect of information
access and sharing.
The above are preliminary actions, which can be selectively prioritized, and formed
into a cohesive multi-year action plan for Flagship consideration. The purpose of
these Flagship activities will not be to form a further bureaucratic layer in EFA efforts,
but primarily to serve as advocate and catalyst to regional, national and most
importantly, community-level engagement in ensuring EFA goals are met for children
and adults with disabilities.
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ANNEX 3. Relevant international instruments:
The Standard Rules on the Equalization of Opportunities for Persons with Disabilities was adopted by the
General Assembly in 1993 as a guide for Member States in developing national plans and policies for disabled
persons. Monitoring is to be conducted through periodic reports submitted to the Commission for Social
Development by the Special Rapporteur on Disability. A supplement has been proposed to deal with several
issues not adequately covered in the original version, and is currently under considerationxciv.
The UNESCO Salamanca statement (June 1994) endorses the approach of inclusive schools through
implementation of a number of practical and strategic changes, the guiding principle for which is that ordinary
schools should accommodate all children, regardless of their physical, intellectual, social, emotional, linguistic or
other conditions. This agreement among more than 90 nations symbolizes an important commitment to the
concept of inclusion, where appropriate consideration is given to children with disabilities in mainstream
educational programs. While this does not in any way detract from the conditional services mode (i.e. matching
the needs of each child) stipulated in CRC Article 23, nor place children into classrooms or pedagogies which are
completely unsuited to their learning (e.g. no specialized aids or teacher capacities or expertise for children who
are not sighted, deaf or deaf/blind) it implies new standards of adaptabilities and accommodation for educational
systems. The 1998 International Conference on Children's Rights in Education in Copenhagen carried forward
these concepts of respect and support for children's rights and the full development of children through education,
and the to the origination of the Open Filexcvxcvi.
General Assembly Resolution 56/168 of 19 December 2001 established an Ad Hoc Committee to develop a new
international convention on the rights and dignity of persons with disabilities, which met for its third session, from
24 May - 4 June 2004 to begin negotiations on a draft text to be formally revised and presented in
August/September 2004. Article 17 will reaffirm the right to education of all persons (including children) with
disabilities, and is expected to specify two important dimensions of implementation: a) the right of individual
choice as to engagement in inclusive and accessible educational programs; and b) distinction between general
education and special education as appropriate for the needs of each person with disabilities. Intensive
discussions around these issues have brought out more grounds for consensusxcvii, while also reducing major
differences. There is broad agreement on the principles of access for all to a diverse educational system that
meets basic learning needs (including early childhood and preschool), individualized learning plans in appropriate
educational settings, and location of such opportunities in communities where people live. Differences arise in
practice and modes of delivery, such as the preference for `mainstreaming’ on equal footing for all students, and
the extent of options (including languages) to be made available to children and adults with disabilitiesxcviii.
The draft Article 6 addresses statistics and data collection on disabilities and on the `effective enjoyment of
human rights by persons with disabilities’. Here there are major disagreementsxcix. While some see international
commitment to comparable data as essential to monitoring and assessment of progress, others assert the right to
privacy and warn against possible misuse of statistical information. According to this perspective, resources
directed towards survey data collection should be better spent on persons with disabilities. This is clearly an area
where privacy must be respected, but without reliable data on enrollment dropout rates and completion of children
with disabilities, how will governments (or the people they serve) know how the EFA and MDG goals are being
met?
Relevant initiatives underway include the Washington Group on Disability Measurement established by the UN
Statistical Commission in 2001c , and the Ad Hoc Working Group on Statistics and Indicators of the EFA Flagship
on Disability. In addition, the World Bank, UNESCO and UNICEF all have work in progress (both individually and
collaboratively) regarding education and disability. The World Bank’s Global Partnership on Disability and
Development is exploring ways in which cooperative programming can be optimized using existing institutional
structures and frameworks, and engaging more direct involvement of NGO/CSOs and persons with disabilities.
UNESCO’s focus is jointly on EFA followup and related special education initiatives. Specifically, the UNESCO
Institute for Statistics is responsible for the collection and dissemination of key data and indicators being used in
the global EFA Assessmentci. UNICEF’s current organisational priorities include girls’ education, integrated early
childhood development, delivery of essential health services and improved protection of children from violence,
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abuse, exploitation and discrimination. All of these efforts are germane to the work of the EFA Flagship on
Disability.
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Annex 4. Some illustrative examples of recent and current initiatives:
In LAC, Brazil has made considerable strides in providing ramp access in schools, and is currently experimenting
with new curricula and aids to parents with children who have disabilities. Census data questions on persons
with disabilities have been under review, and initiatives are contemplated for developing improved surveys and
data-gathering for indicators on disabled access to, and completion/success in education. Civil society in Brazil is
also engaged in building institutional capacity for resources to help those with disabilitiescii. In addition, the Brazil
census identified a high rate of visual disability in childrenciii, which could conceivably be corrected by giving
children glasses. Recently, Costa Rica, which has one of the most comprehensive systems of public education
services in the region for persons with disabilities, has been re-assessing its approaches. In addition to expanding
its special education efforts nationwide, it has inaugurated a new National Resource Center providing in-service
training to both general and special educators in modifications to pedagogical techniques and to provide support
for parents with children with disabilitiesciv.
In the EECIS region, following the breakup of the former Yugoslavia, large institutions which had been used to
house children with disabilities had become financially insupportable, and with UNICEF assistance, Bosnia &
Herzegovina developed a plan for education of children with disabilities. Model classrooms for children with
mental retardation were initiated, and a national advocacy movement started. Workshops followed, and several
new sites have been addedcv. In the Arab States/North Africa Region, Tunisia in 1990 launched the Institut de
Promotion des Handicapés, and the Program d'Action Sociale Scolaire designed to reduce the risk of school
failure by screening the school population for disabilities and providing additional support to students with
disabilities. Tunis has had a policy of inclusion in general education where possible for children with disabilities,
but progress has been limited for many children. Now with the assistance of UNICEF and the World Bank, a
benchmark study has been undertaken, and specific cases of good practice identified for broader generalization
throughout the countrycvi.
The rights of persons with disabilities have been at the forefront of initiatives throughout the African region since
announcement of the Decade. There have been special attempts to extend the reach of public information
campaigns through new applications of information and communications technologies (ICTs) For example, `the
needs of children who are disabled continue to be addressed in several unique and practical ways in South
Africa’cvii through interesting and innovative collaboration between civil society and the media. In Kwazulu-Natal,
one of the poorest provinces, the Training and Resources in Early Education (TREE) project initiated a watershed
approach (later adopted nationwide) to provision of simple, low-cost materials and training to all those caring for
children, including those with disabilitiescviii. TREE has recognized the importance of (and made operational)
effective contacts with private sector organizations, and has engaged Citibank in its `Edutainer’ ideas. The
Edutainer `is a 40ft shipping container converted into an aesthetically pleasing pre-school classroom. The units
are equipped with the necessary educational materials including books, toys and furniture’cix. The design and
implementation of an attractive website is a key element in outreach and awareness building for this program.
The Early Learning Resource Unit (ELRU)cx is another South African example of addressing disability and bias
directly through inclusive approaches to pedagogy, with explicit focus on teacher training and appropriate
materials. The Sunshine Center is another, separate initiative which focuses on home-based educational
interventions in the Johannesburg area for children with disabilities, and is the first of its kind in the country,
communicating information for parent through community and national radio. Other interesting examples,
including new initiatives with the SA Broadcasting Corporation, are outlined by Barbara Kolucki in her article, all of
which illustrate the strength and potential of community collaboration with media in early childhood education,
providing parents and other caregivers with the antecedents for future educational progress for children with
disabilities.
As Africa News stated in January 2004: `It’s time to deliver to kids with disabilities!’, and there have been
concerted attempts to do this throughout the Sub-Saharan region. In January 2004, the first National Conference
on the African Decade of Persons with Disabilities in Kenya brought important constituencies together for the first
time at the national level to share experience and prepare strategies for the future. Delegates recommended
training for disabled persons in effective use of the media, parliamentary engagement in raising awareness,
official recognition of sign and tactile languages, and improved data sources for information on people with
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disabilitiescxi. Several countries including Tanzania, and DRC (as well as Cap Verde and Algeria) have specific
legislation on education for children with disabilities.
It may seem counter-intuitive that one of the poorest regions of the world is beginning to resort so effectively to
ICTs in expansion of social services, but this is due to a number of factors, such as the technological and
investment `engine’ of the Republic of South Africa, and the `leapfrog’ capacity of Southern Africa to enjoy the
fruits of ICTs with little or none of the heavy upfront investment. However it remains the fact that ICTs are a
potent tool, and are being used more and more to further the cause. The Uganda National Institute of Special
Educationcxii has been operating since 1991 to train teachers in inclusive and special needs education, and
received legal status and parliamentary recognition as an educational institution in 1996. The Institute is involved
in research, community service, and development of educational materials and adaptive devices appropriate for
learners with special needs. Not only does it make a graphic design/illustration & desktop publishing facility
available, but it offers also a variety of distance learning opportunities (three year diploma, one year certificate)
which are open to teachers, parents social workers, community development personnel, health workers, care
givers, and law enforcement personnel. Uganda has also employed media successfully to advocate for the needs
of persons with disabilities and spread awareness of educational opportunitiescxiii.
The Asia and Pacific Region has more than 400 million people with disabilities, and in many ways been a leader
in both championing the cause, and pioneering approaches towards more inclusive education. The second
Decade of Disabled Persons started in 2003, and the recent Biwako Millennium Framework for Action: Towards
an Inclusive, Barrier-free and Rights-based Society for Persons with Disabilities in Asia and the Pacific) (BMF)
has identified early detection, early intervention and education as the third of seven
priority areas for action. The Framework addresses critical issues in EFA achievement, and MDG modifications
including children with disabilities, targets and actions for achieving themcxiv.
The extensive UNESCO toolkit for creating inclusive, learning-friendly environments (ILFE) builds on experience
globally (examples are included from countries outside the region such as Lesotho, Kenya, and Colombia) but
also from ten countries in the regioncxv. Focusing on children, its goal is to help practitioners in `increasing school
attendance and completion rates; eliminating bias within schools, national education systems and curricula; and
eliminating the social and cultural discrimination that limits the demand for schooling for children with diverse
backgrounds and abilities’cxvi. The Toolkit consists of six booklets comprising a set of resource materials
reflecting successful application in a variety of settings, including both formal and non-formal learning
environments. An ILFE ` welcomes nurtures and educates all children regardless of their gender, physical,
intellectual, social, emotional, linguistic or other characteristics. They may be disabled or gifted children, street or
working children, children of remote or nomadic peoples, children from linguistic, ethnic or cultural minorities,
children affected by HIV/AIDS, or children from other disadvantaged or marginalized areas or groups’.
Two characteristics of the Toolkit seem exemplary, and especially germane to the future focus of the Flagship.
The first is the signal effort to center the process of learning on the learner him/herself, and bring a supportive
cluster of community, family, and approbative social support in innovative ways to the arena of educational
enterprise. The second is in the careful and practical way that disability is placed into a positive atmosphere of
mutual inclusiveness, ideally to the advantage of all concerned. The definitions are instructive. `‘Children with
disabilities’ include those children with physical, sensory or intellectual disabilities, and who are oftentimes
marginalized. They are children who were born with a physical or psychological disability, or have acquired
impairment because of illness, accidents or other causes. Impairments may mean that children will experience
difficulty seeing, hearing, moving and using their limbs and bodies, and they may learn more slowly and in
different ways from other children. In many countries, not all children who are identified as disabled are also
identified as having special educational needs, and vice versa. These two groups, therefore, are not identical.
Children with disabilities are capable of learning and have the same right to attend school as any other child but
they are very often excluded from school altogether in many countries of the Asia-Pacific region. ‘Students with
special learning or education needs’ means children who require special attention to help them with their learning.
In most countries, this attention is delivered in either special or ordinary schools or classrooms. Many countries
label different groups of students as ‘having special educational needs’ which sets them apart from regular
students. When this term appears in the Toolkit, therefore, it acknowledges the existence of this labelling
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practice. However, it does NOT assume that there is any actual educational difference between students with
special learning or education needs and regular students.’
The practical accommodations exhibited in the Toolkit, and the cases and examples on which they are built
provide useful instances of good practice. Its pragmatic purpose, positive and encouraging tone, and user-friendly
style, and offer much that can be helpful to other countries and regions.
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